wait a couple of months to get an- appojiniiment.
(Uh-huh.)

'

*

/'•''•

A&h, but I really don't know that much/about it..,,
\ (Well, I'll tell you, just to have you/ teeth checked and cleaned, they will
not•check and clean your t e e t h . ) / , ' '
1

They won't? I didn't know that.

j

(They work on a priority system and if the mother is pregnant or school
children and that's all they take care of.) •
^ I know my brother needs some work.,'(He's got real bad teeth up in front, like
you was saying.
(Uh-huh.)
It needs to be pulled and he needs' a new set.

./ I

(is. that from an accident tha/b he had?)
'

:

•

"

•

•

/' •

I

No. All my, for some reason, all my brothers teeth are bad, except mine,
(Uh-humm.)
But I never did like somethings sweet.
(Well, that's probably helped you, you know?)
And I never did like rt and I still don't. Ever once-in-a-while.
/ that now, do those things annoy you or bother you, that
(Well, has things like
your people has to/suffer those things and no one does anything about it?)
Of course it do€
(Do you everty/ink-about it?)
All the time/*'
(And try t<f/figure out solutions or who you should talk to or?)
If I h a d / million dollars or a billion dollars, I think I'd set up a clinic,
in ah, Jtoy type of trouble that any Indian had, with the law, medical, couldn't"pay h/s bills, wanting to buy a car, or needed a loan. Now, if I had this much
mon/y to waste, I would set up this type 'of deal and just say, "come to me,
when you need something." Of course it'd spoil 'em. But/it does bother to
/see Indian people getting jipped, especially financially. \

